






Refueling Equipment Interlocks 
B 3.9.1 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-4 LBDCR 18127 

BASES 
                                                                                                                                                          

ACTIONS A.1, A.2.1, and A.2.2  (continued) 

control rods to be withdrawn in accordance with LCO 3.10.6 while complying 
with these actions.  This verification that all required control rods are fully 
inserted is in addition to the periodic verifications required by SR 3.9.3.1 and SR 
3.10.6.2.  Like Required Action A.1, Required Actions A.2.1 and A.2.2 ensure 
that unacceptable operations are blocked (e.g., loading fuel into a cell with the 
control rod withdrawn.) 

The alternative option (Required Actions A.2.1 and A.2.2) also allows fuel 
movement to continue rather than halting refueling activities to perform SR 
3.9.1.1 should it become due before completion of fuel movement activities.  
This option should not be used to eliminate the first performance of the SR 
before starting in-vessel fuel movements.  The objective of the option is to 
provide flexibility under limited circumstances, not to disable the refueling 
interlocks indefinitely and is only allowed for a period not to exceed 31 days, 
after which time performance of the SR 3.9.1.1 would be required. 

                                                                                                                                                          

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.1.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

Performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST demonstrates each required 
refueling equipment interlock will function properly when a simulated or actual 
signal indicative of a required condition is injected into the logic.  The CHANNEL 
FUNCTIONAL TEST may be performed by any series of sequential, 
overlapping, or total channel steps so that the entire channel is tested. 

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency 
Control Program. 

Should this SR become due before completion of fuel movement activities, fuel 
movement may continue rather than halting refueling activities to perform the 
SR provided that Required Actions A.2.1 and A.2.2 are met.  As discussed 
above, this option should not be used to  

                                                                                                                                        (continued) 









Refuel Position One-Rod-Out Interlock 
B 3.9.2 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-7 LBDCR 18127 

BASES  (continued) 
                                                                                                                                                          

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.2.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

Proper functioning of the refuel position one-rod-out interlock requires the 
reactor mode switch to be in refuel.  During control rod withdrawal in 
MODE 5, improper positioning of the reactor mode switch could, in some 
instances, allow improper bypassing of required interlocks.  Therefore, 
this Surveillance imposes an additional level of assurance that the refuel 
position one-rod-out interlock will be OPERABLE when required.  By 
"locking" the reactor mode switch in the proper position (i.e., removing the 
reactor mode switch key from the console while the reactor mode switch 
is positioned in refuel), an additional administrative control is in place to 
preclude operator errors from resulting in unanalyzed operation. 

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program. 

SR  3.9.2.2 

Performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST on each channel 
demonstrates the associated refuel position one-rod-out interlock will 
function properly when a simulated or actual signal indicative of a 
required condition is injected into the logic.  The CHANNEL 
FUNCTIONAL TEST may be performed by any series of sequential, 
overlapping, or total channel steps so that the entire channel is tested.  
The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program.  To perform the required testing, the 
applicable condition must be entered (i.e., a control rod must be 
withdrawn from its full-in position).  Therefore, this SR has been modified 
by a Note that states the CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST is not required 
to be performed until 1 hour after any control rod is withdrawn. 

                                                                                                                                                          
 (continued) 







Control Rod Position Indication 
B 3.9.3 

GRAND GULF   B 3.9-10      LBDCR 18127 

BASES 
                                                                                                                                                          

APPLICABLE  Control rod position satisfies Criterion 3 of the NRC Policy 
SAFETY ANALYSES Statement. 
  (continued)  
                                                                                                                                                          

LCO  All control rods must be fully inserted during applicable refueling   
conditions to minimize the probability of an inadvertent criticality  
during refueling. 

                                                                                                                                                          

APPLICABILITY  During MODE 5, loading fuel into core cells with control rods 
withdrawn may result in inadvertent criticality.  Therefore, the control 
rods must be inserted before loading fuel into a core cell.  All control 
rods must be inserted before loading fuel to ensure that a fuel 
loading error does not result in loading fuel into a core cell with the 
control rod withdrawn. 

 In MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, the reactor pressure vessel head is on, and 
no fuel loading activities are possible.  Therefore, this Specification is 
not applicable in these MODES. 

                                                                                                                                                          

ACTIONS A.1  

With all control rods not fully inserted during the applicable 
conditions, an inadvertent criticality could occur that is not analyzed 
in the UFSAR.  All fuel loading operations must be immediately 
suspended.  Suspension of these activities shall not preclude 
completion of movement of a component to a safe position. 

                                                                                                                                                        

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.3.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

During refueling, to ensure that the reactor remains subcritical, all 
control rods must be fully inserted prior to and during fuel loading.  
Periodic checks of the control rod position ensure this condition is 
maintained.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program 

                                                                                                                                                          
 (continued) 

















Control Rod OPERABILITY — Refueling 
B 3.9.5 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-18 LBDCR 18127 

BASES 
                                                                                                                                                          

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.5.1 and SR  3.9.5.2  (continued) 
REQUIREMENTS  

The Surveillance Frequencies are controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program. 

SR 3.9.5.1 is modified by a Note that allows 7 days after withdrawal of the 
control rod to perform the Surveillance.  This acknowledges that the 
control rod must first be withdrawn before performance of the 
Surveillance and therefore avoids potential conflicts with SR 3.0.3 and SR 
3.0.4.

                                                                                                                                                          

REFERENCES 1. 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 26. 

2. UFSAR, Section 15.4.1.1. 







RPV Water Level — Irradiated Fuel 
B 3.9.6 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-21 LBDCR 18127 

BASES   
                                                                                                                                                          

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.6.1  (continued) 
REQUIREMENTS 

level limits the consequences of damaged fuel rods, which are postulated to 
result from a fuel handling accident in containment (Ref. 2). 

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency 
Control Program 

                                                                                                                                                          

REFERENCES 1. Appendix B to Regulatory Guide 1.183, July 2000. 

2. UFSAR, Section 15.7.4. 

3. NUREG-0800, Section 15.0.1. 

4. NUREG-0831, Supplement 6, Section 16.4.2. 

5. 10 CFR 50.67, “Accident Source Term.” 







RPV Water Level — New Fuel or Control Rods 
B 3.9.7 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-24 LBDCR 18127 

BASES 
                                                                                                                                                          

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.7.1  (continued) 
REQUIREMENTS  

met.  Water at the required level limits the consequences of damaged fuel 
rods, which are postulated to result from a fuel handling accident in 
containment (Ref. 2). 

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency 
Control Program 

                                                                                                                                                          

REFERENCES 1. Appendix B to Regulatory Guide 1.183, July 2000. 

2. UFSAR, Section 15.7.4. 

3. NUREG-0800, Section 15.0.1. 

4. NUREG-0831, Supplement 6, Section 16.4.2. 

5. 10 CFR 50.67, “Accident Source Term.” 





RHR — High Water Level 
B 3.9.8 

 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-26 LBDCR 14044 

BASES   
                                                                                                                                                          
 
APPLICABLE Although the RHR System does not meet a specific criterion  
SAFETY ANALYSES of the NRC Policy Statement, it was identified in the NRC  
  (continued) Policy Statement as an important contributor to risk reduction.  Therefore, 

the RHR System is retained as a Specification.  The ADHRS is included 
in the Specification to provide requirements for decay heat removal 
capability during an outage while the RHR System is out of service. 

                                                                                                                                                          
 
LCO Only one RHR shutdown cooling subsystem is required to be OPERABLE 

in MODE 5 with irradiated fuel in the RPV and the water level  22 ft 8 
inches above the RPV flange.  Only one subsystem is required because 
the volume of water above the RPV flange provides backup decay heat 
removal capability.  

 
 The current requirements for decay heat removal are:  In MODE 5 with no 

interface between vessel bulk coolant and spent fuel pool, the requirement 
is  155°F. 

 
 In MODE 5 with vessel bulk coolant interfacing with the spent fuel pool, the 

requirement is  140°F.  
 

An OPERABLE RHR shutdown cooling subsystem consists of an RHR 
pump, two heat exchangers, valves, piping, instruments, and controls to 
ensure an OPERABLE flow path.  The required RHR shutdown cooling 
subsystem must have a OPERABLE diesel generator capable of 
supplying electrical power.  Management of gas voids is important to 
RHR Shutdown Cooling System OPERABILITY. 

 
Additionally, each RHR shutdown cooling subsystem is  
considered OPERABLE if it can be manually aligned (remote or local) in 
the shutdown cooling mode for removal of decay heat.  Operation (either 
continuous or intermittent) of one decay heat removal subsystem (either 
RHR or ADHRS) can maintain and reduce the reactor coolant temperature 
as required.  However, to ensure adequate core flow to allow for accurate 
average reactor coolant temperature monitoring, nearly continuous 
operation is required.  A Note is provided to allow a 2 hour exception for 
the operating subsystem to not be in operation every 8 hours.  

                                                                                                                                                          
 
APPLICABILITY One RHR shutdown cooling subsystem must be OPERABLE in  MODE 5, 

with irradiated fuel in the RPV and the water level  22 ft 8 inches above 
the top of the RPV flange, to provide decay heat removal.  RHR System 
requirements in other MODES  

 
                                                                                                                                       (continued) 
 





RHR — High Water Level 
B 3.9.8 

 
 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-28 LBDCR 18127 

BASES 
                                                                                                                                                          
 
ACTIONS B.1, B.2, B.3, and B.4  (continued) 
 

ensuring secondary containment is OPERABLE, one standby gas  treatment 
subsystem is OPERABLE, and secondary containment isolation capability (i.e., 
at least one isolation valve and associated instrumentation in each associated 
penetration not isolated that is assumed to be isolated to mitigate radioactivity 
releases are OPERABLE or other acceptable administrative controls to assure 
isolation capability).  This may be performed as an administrative check, by 
examining logs or other information, to determine whether the components are 
out of service for maintenance or other reasons.  It is not necessary to perform 
the Surveillances needed to demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the 
components.  If, however, any required component is inoperable, then it must 
be restored to OPERABLE status.  In this case, a surveillance may need to be 
performed to restore the component to OPERABLE status.  Actions must 
continue until all required components are OPERABLE. 

 
 
  C.1 and C.2 
 

If no decay heat removal subsystem (RHR shutdown cooling subsystem or 
ADHRS) is in operation, an alternate method of coolant circulation is required 
to be established within   1 hour.  The Completion Time is modified such that  
1 hour is applicable separately for each occurrence involving a loss of coolant 
circulation. 

 
During the period when the reactor coolant is being circulated by an alternate 
method (other than by the required RHR shutdown cooling subsystem or 
ADHRS), the reactor coolant temperature must be periodically monitored to 
ensure proper functioning of the alternate method.  The once per hour 
Completion Time is deemed appropriate. 

                                                                                                                                                          
 
SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.8.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

This Surveillance demonstrates that the RHR shutdown cooling subsystem or 
ADHRS is in operation and circulating reactor coolant.  The required flow rate 
is determined by the flow rate necessary to provide sufficient decay heat 
removal capability.  The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the 
Surveillance Frequency Control Program. 

 
                                                                                                                                       (continued) 
 



RHR — High Water Level 
B 3.9.8 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-28a LBDCR 14044 

BASES

SURVEILLANCE   SR 3.9.8.2 
REQUIREMENTS 

RHR Shutdown Cooling System piping and components have the potential to 
develop voids and pockets of entrained gases.  Preventing and managing gas 
intrusion and accumulation is necessary for proper operation of the required RHR 
shutdown cooling subsystem(s) and may also prevent water hammer, pump 
cavitation, and pumping of noncondensible gas into the reactor vessel. 

Selection of RHR Shutdown Cooling System locations susceptible to gas 
accumulation is based on a review of system design information, including piping 
and instrumentation drawings, isometric drawings, plan and elevation drawings, 
and calculations.  The design review is supplemented by system walk downs to 
validate the system high points and to confirm the location and orientation of 
important components that can become sources of gas or could otherwise cause 
gas to be trapped or difficult to remove during system maintenance or 
restoration. Susceptible locations depend on plant and system configuration, 
such as stand-by versus operating conditions.  

The RHR Shutdown Cooling System is OPERABLE when it is sufficiently filled 
with water. Acceptance criteria are established for the volume of accumulated 
gas at susceptible locations.  If accumulated gas is discovered that exceeds the 
acceptance criteria for the susceptible location (or the volume of accumulated 
gas at one or more susceptible locations exceeds an acceptance criteria for gas 
volume at the suction or discharge of a pump), the Surveillance is not met.  If it is 
determined by subsequent evaluation that the RHR Shutdown Cooling System is 
not rendered inoperable by the accumulated gas (i.e., the system is sufficiently 
filled with water), the Surveillance may be declared met. Accumulated gas should 
be eliminated or brought within the acceptance criteria limits. 

RHR Shutdown Cooling System locations susceptible to gas accumulation are 
monitored and, if gas is found, the gas volume is compared to the acceptance 
criteria for the location.  Susceptible locations in the same system flow path 
which are subject to the same gas intrusion mechanisms may be verified by 
monitoring a representative subset of susceptible locations.  Monitoring may not 
be practical for locations that are inaccessible due to radiological or 
environmental conditions, the plant configuration, or personnel safety.  For these 
locations alternative methods (e.g., operating parameters, remote monitoring) 
may be used to monitor the susceptible location.  Monitoring is not required for 
susceptible locations where the maximum 

(continued) 



RHR — High Water Level 
B 3.9.8 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-28b LBDCR 18127 

BASES 

SUREVEILLANCE  SR 3.9.8.2 
REQUIREMENTS  
(continued) 
 potential accumulated gas void volume has been evaluated and 

determined to not challenge system OPERABILTY. The accuracy of the 
method used for monitoring the susceptible locations and trending of the 
results should be sufficient to assure system OPERABILITY during the 
Surveillance interval. 

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program.  The Surveillance Frequency may vary by 
location susceptible to gas accumulation. 

 REFERENCES AECM-90/0135, MAEC-90/0236, ER-GG-2007-0028 







RHR — Low Water Level 
B 3.9.9 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-30 LBDCR 14044 

BASES  
                                                                                                                                                          
 
APPLICABLE Specification.  The ADHRS is included in the Specification 
SAFETY ANALYSES to provide requirements for decay heat removal capability 
  (continued) during an outage while the RHR System is out of service. 
                                                                                                                                                          
 
LCO In MODE 5 with irradiated fuel in the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) and 

the water level < 22 ft 8 inches above the RPV flange both RHR shutdown 
cooling subsystems must be OPERABLE, or the ADHRS may be 
substituted for one of the RHR subsystems. 

 
 The current requirements for decay heat removal are:  In MODE 5 with no 

interface between vessel bulk coolant and spent fuel pool, the requirement 
is  155°F. 

 
 In MODE 5 with vessel bulk coolant interfacing with the spent fuel pool, the 

requirement is  140°F. 
 

An OPERABLE RHR shutdown cooling subsystem consists of an RHR 
pump, two heat exchangers, valves, piping, instruments, and controls to 
ensure an OPERABLE flow path.  An OPERABLE ADHRS consists of 
two pumps, two heat exchangers, valves, piping, instruments and controls 
to ensure an OPERABLE flow path.  At least one of the required RHR 
shutdown cooling subsystems must have a OPERABLE diesel generator 
capable of supplying electrical power.  Management of gas voids is 
important to RHR Shutdown Cooling System OPERABILITY. 

 
Additionally, each RHR shutdown cooling subsystem is considered 
OPERABLE if it can be manually aligned (remote or local) in the shutdown 
cooling mode for removal of decay heat.  Operation (either continuous or 
intermittent) of one decay heat removal subsystem (either RHR or 
ADHRS) can maintain and reduce the reactor coolant temperature as 
required.  However, to ensure adequate core flow to allow for accurate 
average reactor coolant temperature monitoring, nearly continuous 
operation is required.  A Note is provided to allow a 2 hour exception for 
the operating subsystem to not be in operation every 8 hours.  

                                                                                                                                                          
 
APPLICABILITY Two decay heat removal subsystems are required to be OPERABLE in 

MODE 5, with irradiated fuel in the RPV and the water level < 22 ft 8 
inches above the top of the RPV flange, to provide decay heat removal.  
RHR System requirements in other MODES are covered by LCOs in   
Section 3.4, Reactor Coolant System (RCS); Section 3.5,  

 
                                                                                                                                       (continued) 
 











RHR — Low Water Level 
B 3.9.9 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-33 LBDCR 18127 

BASES  (continued) 
                                                                                                                                                          

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.9.1 
REQUIREMENTS  

This Surveillance demonstrates that one RHR shutdown cooling 
subsystem or ADHRS is in operation and circulating reactor coolant.  The 
required flow rate is determined by the flow rate necessary to provide 
sufficient decay heat removal capability.  The Surveillance Frequency is 
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program 

SR 3.9.9.2 

RHR Shutdown Cooling System piping and components have the potential 
to develop voids and pockets of entrained gases.  Preventing and 
managing gas intrusion and accumulation is necessary for proper 
operation of the RHR shutdown cooling subsystems and may also prevent 
water hammer, pump cavitation, and pumping of noncondensible gas into 
the reactor vessel.  

Selection of RHR Shutdown Cooling System locations susceptible to gas 
accumulation is based on a review of system design information, including 
piping and instrumentation drawings, isometric drawings, plan and 
elevation drawings, and calculations.  The design review is supplemented 
by system walk downs to validate the system high points and to confirm 
the location and orientation of important components that can become 
sources of gas or could otherwise cause gas to be trapped or difficult to 
remove during system maintenance or restoration. Susceptible locations 
depend on plant and system configuration, such as stand-by versus 
operating conditions.  

The RHR Shutdown Cooling System is OPERABLE when it is sufficiently 
filled with water. Acceptance criteria are established for the volume of 
accumulated gas at susceptible locations. If accumulated gas is 
discovered that exceeds the acceptance criteria for the susceptible 
location (or the volume of accumulated gas at one or more susceptible 
locations exceeds an acceptance criteria for gas volume at the suction or 
discharge of a pump), the Surveillance is not met.  If it is determined by 
subsequent evaluation that the RHR Shutdown Cooling System is not 
rendered inoperable by the accumulated gas (i.e., the system is sufficiently 
filled with water), the Surveillance may be declared met. Accumulated gas 
should be eliminated or brought within the acceptance criteria limits. 

                                                                                                                                       (continued) 



RHR — Low Water Level 
B 3.9.9 

GRAND GULF B 3.9-34 LBDCR 18127 

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR  3.9.9.2 (continued) 
REQUIREMENTS  

RHR Shutdown Cooling System locations susceptible to gas 
accumulation are monitored and, if gas is found, the gas volume is 
compared to the acceptance criteria for the location. Susceptible locations 
in the same system flow path which are subject to the same gas intrusion 
mechanisms may be verified by monitoring a representative subset of 
susceptible locations. Monitoring may not be practical for locations that 
are inaccessible due to radiological or environmental conditions, the plant 
configuration, or personnel safety. For these locations alternative 
methods (e.g., operating parameters, remote monitoring) may be used to 
monitor the susceptible location. Monitoring is not required for susceptible 
locations where the maximum potential accumulated gas void volume has 
been evaluated and determined to not challenge system OPERABILITY. 
The accuracy of the method used for monitoring the susceptible locations 
and trending of the results should be sufficient to assure system 
OPERABILITY during the Surveillance interval.  

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program.  The Surveillance Frequency may vary by 
location susceptible to gas accumulation. 

REFERENCES AECM-90/0135, MAEC-90/0236, ER-GG-2007-0028.   


